This paper looks at disciplinary differences in the production, relevance, and use of three predominant genres of informal scholarly communication on the internet: academic mailing lists; scholarly homepages, and scholar-produced decentralized digital resources. The aim is to contribute to the development of a theoretical framework for understanding and explaining disciplinary differences in the shaping of networked resources. We apply Whitley's theory of the intellectual and social organization of academic fields to explain variation in forms and types of digital resources across fields. The paper extends Whitley's theory by applying his key domain analytic concepts 'task uncertainty' and 'mutual dependence' to explain scholarly communication practices in the digital realm. The empirical data spans seven intellectual fields across the natural sciences, health sciences, humanities, and social sciences. The analysis shows that, while there are similarities in the scholarly production of information genres on the internet, Whitley's theory helps in identifying and understanding the diversity and heterogeneity of electronic communication fora across fields.
Introduction
Since the 1950s and 1960s, there has existed a tradition of looking at patterns of communication within the disciplines. This corpus of research mainly consists of case studies of single disciplines, but there are also some landmark comparative studies across broad disciplinary groups, such as the social sciences and the natural sciences (see [1] [2] [3] [4] ). Surprisingly little work has been done to extend this body of knowledge to lay a foundation for a theoretical framework for comparisons across disciplines. 1 This was the conclusion reached by Bates [5] in her 1971 review of user studies, and it still holds true today. Current understandings of scholars' information and communication practices draw mainly from accounts of individual fields rather than explanatory theories based on comparisons across fields.
Explanatory frameworks are of crucial importance in contemporary LIS, as large amounts of money, resources, and effort are being committed to the development, maintenance, and promotion of digital information repositories and communication fora worldwide [6] . Without valid theories of how scholarly fields produce and appropriate networked digital resources, development efforts may be committed to projects that do not effectively improve scientific communication [6, p. 1307 ]. There is a need for explanatory tools that allow the epistemic and social characteristics of academic fields to be fully taken into account, since the social system of science changes much more slowly than technology does [7] . This paper addresses the following question: how does the work organization of knowledge domains shape the production and use of networked digital resources? For explaining variation across fields in the shaping and use of networked resources, we apply Whitley's [8] theory of the intellectual and social organization of academic fields. Although Whitley touches upon the relationship between a field's cultural identity and its communication practices, he does not explicitly discuss the implications of his theory for the shaping and uptake of communication fora [9] . Therefore, the second research question addressed is: does Whitley's theory of the intellectual and social organization of the sciences help in explaining communication practices in the digital realm?
These questions are explored on the basis of qualitative case studies across seven fields spanning the natural sciences, health sciences, social sciences, and humanities. The analysis focuses on three internet-based genres for scholarly communication: scholarly mailing lists, academic homepages, and scholar-produced decentralized digital resources. The article at hand is novel, because it is comparative across fields and will specifically focus on the mutual shaping of social and cultural characteristics of academic fields and digital resources.
The article first reviews earlier efforts to develop frameworks for explaining disciplinary differences in the shaping of networked resources, and then proceeds to introduce Whitley's [8] key analytic concepts 'mutual dependence' and 'task uncertainty. ' The third section describes the empirical case studies. The fourth section reports the disciplinary shaping, relevance, and types of scholarly mailing lists, academic homepages, and scholar-produced decentralized resources across the case studies. The rationale for selecting these particular resources is that while they are perceived to be a more or less pervasive aspect of scholarly communication they have not received much attention from a comparative domain analytic perspective, with a few notable exceptions such as Matzat's [10] study of Internet Discussion Groups and Barjak's [11] investigation of the role of the internet in informal scholarly communication. We end by discussing the implications of the findings for understanding the diversity and heterogeneity of electronic communication fora across fields.
Earlier efforts towards a comparative framework
Earlier attempts to identify critical dimensions for explaining the shaping and appropriation of networked resources include Covi's and Kling's [12] 'principle of proficiency,' Covi's [13] 'material mastery,' and the socio-technical interaction network (STIN) model developed by Kling, McKim, and King [14] . Covi's 'material mastery' and Covi's and Kling's 'principle of proficiency' concepts link a field's communication patterns and its most esteemed forms of publication with the use of electronic resources, and the types of resources used. These concepts were coined to challenge the notion that if systems are easy to use and scholars have general basic searching skills, they will use the systems designed to assist them. Covi [13, p. 294] found that use is more related to disciplinary search strategies and disciplinary materials selection criteria as shaped by the nature of the disciplinary fields, e.g. their degree of integration, their social structures, origins and developments, scope of knowledge produced, and funding patterns.
In a subsequent study that explored whether age group or discipline was a stronger predictor of electronic communication practices, Covi [15, pp. 1286 -1287] applied Lodahl and Gordon's [16] distinction between 'high-paradigm' fields and 'low-paradigm' fields. She found that in low-paradigm fields where there was a lack of consensus over research agendas and methodologies, doctoral students were more likely to differentiate or specialize in their research with respect to their advisors or research groups through the adoption of new work and communication practices. Senior scholars, however, could be just as eager to develop interests in new electronic communications technologies. Level of funding was another important explanatory factor, as high-resource, high-paradigm fields widely experimented with and shared new electronic communications technologies and work practices [15] .
Kling and McKim [6] identified four structural characteristics of fields that explained field differences in electronic media: (1) research project costs, (2) mutual visibility of on-going work in the field, (3) degree of industrial integration, and (4) degree of concentration of communication channels (especially journals). They argued that trust is a key issue in the choice of communication fora. This means that the particular conditions in each field for allocation of credit for work performed, selecting audiences for research, providing access to resources, sharing results, and allocating professional status, shape its communication patterns and publication fora to a large extent [6] .
These results were later expanded by Kling, McKim, and King [14] , and led to the development of the STIN model. Based on Latour's and Callon's Actor Network Theory (ANT), the model seeks to identify the key relationships between different technologies, social actors, resources (including money flows), and legal regulations. The STIN model emphasizes the mutually shaping relationship between research and collaboration practices, and the tools developed for the purposes of formal and informal communication and knowledge sharing. The STIN model is more oriented toward assisting in the design and maintenance of electronic communication fora, however, and identifying the various players and actors involved, than toward explaining field differences (for instance, why some fields are 'open-flow' while others are 'restricted-flow' and unlikely to self-publish or share unrefereed papers). Understanding the mutually shaping relationship between information and communication practices and technologies enables a better understanding of what lies behind patterns of use of networked information.
The studies reviewed above have identified significant disciplinary aspects and factors that help in understanding variation in the design and uptake of digital resources. There are important similarities between the aspects identified as significant in earlier studies, and Whitley's [8] account of the epistemic and social organization of academic fields described in the next section. In the same way as Covi's [15] distinctions into high and low paradigm and high and low resource fields, Whitley's theory accounts for epistemic considerations -the nature of research objects, theories, and topics within a field -and social dimensions; that is, funding, reputation, and reward systems. Whitley's theory offers insights into how and why epistemic and social dimensions co-vary with each other, and, therefore, we explore Whitley's model as a superstructure under which factors identified as key issues such as trust and funding patterns can be placed in the context of epistemological and social considerations within fields.
Although Whitley does draw on the applied sciences, social sciences and humanities in developing his theory it is based on a limited number of disciplines. The examples that Whitley uses to illustrate his theory tend to be mature fields, such as physics, chemistry and philosophy. With the exception of business studies, Whitley does not validate his theory with less well-established fields. The case-studies we present, then, are an extension of Whitley's typology given that they include emergent interdisciplinary domains, as well as more established ones.
Whitley's theory of the intellectual and social organization of intellectual fields
to the extent to which a field is dependent upon knowledge produced in other fields in order to make a significant contribution to science, and also to the degree of 'mutual dependence' between scientists. For example, the extent to which scientists are required to show how their work is connected to the work of others varies greatly across specialist fields. In fields with high levels of mutual dependence, scholars are dependent upon particular groups of colleagues to make competent contributions to collective scientific goals and acquire prestigious reputations that lead to material rewards. 'Mutual dependence' also accounts for the extent to which a field adopts evaluation criteria and standards from other fields for the assessment of work externally produced, rather than developing its own criteria. The 'task uncertainty' dimension refers to the degree to which task outcomes and research processes are predictable, visible, and clearly related to general goals. Whitley argues that because the sciences are committed at an institutional level to produce novel results, research activities are uncertain compared to other work activities in that outcomes are not repetitious and highly predictable. The production and recognition of new knowledge depends on the existence and structure of current knowledge and expectations. The more systematic, general, and precise is existing knowledge, the clearer the collective interpretation of results will be in terms of their novelty and significance for the common stock of knowledge in a particular scholarly community. Task outcomes in scientific fields where such knowledge is shared widely and organized into a relatively coherent system will tend to be more predictable, with implications drawn more easily, than in fields where the amount and coherence of existing knowledge shared between scholars is not so great. Variation in the extent to which work procedures, problem definitions, and theoretical goals are shared between scholars, and are clearly articulated, are thus related to the degree of task uncertainty in scientific fields.
In his theory Whitley further divides 'mutual dependence' and 'task uncertainty' into two related sub-categories resulting in a four-dimensional matrix: strategic and functional dependence; and strategic and technical uncertainty. Strategic dependence refers to the degree of co-ordination of research programmes and task outcomes across research sites [8, p. 88] , whereas functional dependence refers to the degree to which a researcher's results must be demonstrably useful for others' research, use the specific results, ideas, and procedures of fellow specialists, and fit in with existing knowledge [8] . Within the 'task uncertainty' dimension strategic uncertainty refers to the degree to which scholars within a field share their understandings of the nature of the research object, whereas technical uncertainty refers to the degree to which common technical procedures are used in research.
Whitley stresses, however, that in most cases a high degree of either aspect of 'mutual dependence' or 'task uncertainty' is unlikely to be accompanied by a very low degree of that dimension's other aspect. Due to the interrelated nature of the theory's core concepts it is possible to conceive of it as a continuum, whereby 'mutual dependence' and 'task uncertainty' are conceptualized in terms of increasing or decreasing degrees. Table 1 illustrates Whitley's theory by contrasting the cultural identities that would result from a field being positioned at either end of this continuum e.g. a high degree of 'mutual dependence' coupled with a low degree of 'task uncertainty' or vice versa.
Although Whitley touches upon the relationship between a field's cultural identity and style of communication, he does not explicitly discuss the implications of his theory for explaining communication and information practices in digital networks. Here the development of such an explanatory framework is initiated through viewing communication fora and information practices as co-constructed in the context of a field's cultural identity, which we define as the relative degrees of 'mutual dependence' and 'task uncertainty'.
Empirical case studies

Data gathering and analysis
across domains, the current study combines empirical data from two independently conducted studies. The methodological approach and thematic foci of the studies were similar enough to allow the findings to be synthesized into a wider comparative analysis. The fields studied by Fry [9] include high-energy physics, corpus-based linguistics and social/cultural geography. The fields investigated by Talja [17, 18] include environmental biology, nursing science, history, and literature and cultural studies. The selection of cases was based on maximum variability sampling in both studies. Data were gathered through a series of thematically guided in-depth interviews. The digital Not too difficult to discern and agree on.
Audience variety is low. Scientists are more reliant upon a particular group of colleagues for reputations and access to resources. They have to adhere to particular standards of competence and significance criteria if they are to be awarded important reputations for their contributions.
The language in which contributions are expressed is required to be specific and detailed, impersonal and formally structured.
Research can be effectively communicated in a short space through esoteric and standardized symbol systems. Importance of visual representations, e.g. graphs and formulae.
Low mutual dependence and high task uncertainty Unclear and subject to disagreements; considerable mobility between topics and areas.
Conceived in different ways and not standardized; theoretical pluralism.
Uncertainty about intellectual priorities. Large number of different sorts of problems, and different views about how they should be best conceived.
Researchers pursue separate interests; loosely bounded groups pursuing diverse and differentiated goals.
Not standardized. Highly tacit, personal and fluid, or tied to particular topics and research areas. Not very obvious when particular methods should be used, nor when these have been applied successfully. Less reputational control over research strategies and procedures.
Ambiguous and subject to a variety of conflicting interpretations.
Audience variety is high. Scientists are not greatly concerned with persuading colleagues of the superiority of their approach to collective goals and do not seek to coordinate their strategies with others. Reputation building may be dependent not only on specialist colleagues, but also 'lay' audiences.
Languages for convincing colleagues are more personal and variable. Style has to be tailored to the particular message being communicated, and the audience being addressed. Presentation style affects collective assessments.
Primarily narrative based (although descriptive statistics are communicated through graphs). Presentation has to be more elaborate to justify the particular interpretation being put forward. Articles are longer and often work is communicated through books.
resources produced in the fields under study and discussed in the interviews formed another data set in addition to the interviews. Table 2 shows the profile of the informants.
Fry used personal networks within intellectual fields to identify study participants with cognate research interests. Twenty-eight research-active senior academics from 18 British universities were interviewed. In Talja's study there were 44 participants from two Finnish universities. Informants in Talja's study were chosen on the basis of their departmental affiliations, and included both junior and senior faculty.
In both studies the average length of interviews was between 60 and 90 minutes. All interviews were recorded and transcribed in full for analysis. The interview transcripts were analysed thematically. The data were not coded into predefined analytic categories according to a preselected theoretical framework to produce factual or verified information of a calculable status; instead, data were chunked into thematic dimensions that would allow a step-by-step theoretical refinement of the analyses and findings.
Cultural identity of fields studied
Below we give a brief description of the cultural make-up of each field studied, the permeability of its boundaries, tools and techniques, and research focus and mission.
The high-energy physicists described their field of research as primarily mono-disciplinary, with well-defined boundaries. High-energy physicists are concerned with discovering the structure of the matter from which the universe is made. They do this by using large-scale apparatus, such as particle accelerators. Knowledge in high-energy physics is cumulative and atomistic, accompanied by a concern with developing a universal theory based upon the quantitative measurement of matter, which results in discoveries and explanations [19] . The high-energy physics community was characterized by the study participants as having a coherent hierarchical ordering of problems and goals, with centralized control over research resources and processes. Though controversies may arise in developing these goals, once they have been established there is solidarity across the community. The social organization portrayed in the high-energy physics case study fits Whitley's [8] description of an organizational structure that results from a relatively low degree of 'strategic uncertainty', in that 'work techniques are well understood and produce reliable results in various scientific fields' coupled with a relatively high degree of 'mutual dependence' in that the field is a jigsaw puzzle of highly specialized areas. This together with the industrial scale of the experimental apparatus means that large international collaborations are essential.
Social/cultural geography is a multidisciplinary field that draws on approaches, theories and methods from neighbouring disciplines such as sociology and anthropology. The social/cultural geographers described their research area as being concerned with people and their relationships in space, place and culture; they focus on topics such as identity, race, racism, and consumption. The community that inhabits this field is concerned with investigations of qualities and complexity which can lead to a better understanding of human phenomena. Most noticeably, the social/cultural geographers not only drew upon sources and resources from fields in neighbouring disciplines, but also had collaborative partnerships which transcended disciplinary boundaries. From the perspective of 'strategic dependence' the multidisciplinary aspect of their work organization makes coordination and control of research questions and results beyond local groups to the core of the parent discipline quite problematic [9] . Corpus-based linguistics is an interdisciplinary field that straddles the boundary between the humanities and the applied sciences. The organization of corpus-based linguistics is more fluid and diffusely bounded than high-energy physics, and fits Whitley's [8] description of a domain that has an increasing degree of 'technical uncertainty.' The focus of corpus-based linguistics is the development and linguistic analysis of large computer corpora of language in use. With its mix of theoretical goals and concern with developing products and research techniques, it has a hybrid cultural identity. Work organization within corpus-based linguistics is characterized by heavy reliance on direct and personal control of work leading to considerable variation in working practices and the development of research goals at the international level.
Nursing science is an interdisciplinary field hosting diverse research orientations. Informants focused on subspecialties and topics such as nursing education, evaluation of the quality of care, and public health nursing. Scholars within this field draw on approaches, theories and methods from fields such as medicine, education, philosophy, psychology, sociology, and social psychology. Methodologies used range from double-blind clinical trials to phenomenologically oriented grounded theory methods. Although nursing science is a multiparadigmatic field, the informants saw their field as unified in its task, the promotion of health. Informants did not usually define their research in terms of theory or method choices, but according to target populations, such as adolescents, children, and people with specific illnesses such as HIV/AIDS patients. In the same way as its adjacent fields, medicine and health science, specialties within nursing science differ in the degree to how tightly interwoven they are with the biomedical knowledge base. In Whitley's terms, there is a lower level of task uncertainty in clinical nursing science than in subspecialties such as nursing education and theory of nursing, which draw on a wider range theories and fields, and have a less established set of methods. Nursing science is established as a distinct reputational organization ( [8] p. 34) where research efforts are to some degree coordinated, and lay audiences have little influence in the assessment of contributions.
Literature and cultural studies is a field containing research on theories of literature, literary works, and authors (termed poetics by some informants) as well as interdisciplinary research on audiovisual culture and new media. In addition to theories and literature published in their own field, literature and cultural studies scholars frequently use social scientific, historical, and philosophical literature. Literary work or author/classics focused literature research was regarded as highly relevant to the domestic audience whereas mainly theoretically oriented literature or text research was seen as being more highly esteemed in the scholarly community. Interdisciplinary cultural and media studies, in turn, were seen as representing a strongly rising research orientation with more diffuse patterns of funding and communication. Cultural studies scholars generally saw the impact of their research in the identification and formulation of problems and perspectives. Literature scholars also placed considerable emphasis on reading and creative use of language. This field is characterized in Whitley's terms by a high degree of task uncertainty; informants reported limited co-ordination of research efforts, and limited access to and control over key resources.
Environmental biology is a laboratory science that is based on controlled fieldwork experiments analysed by statistical methods. The main research area in this field is the responses of plants and ecosystems to the anthropogenic changes of the atmospheric environment. This field provides basic knowledge about the working of the ecosystem, plant biology, plant pathology and plant/microbe interactions, which is necessary for defining the nature and scope of environmental problems such as air pollution. Research groups in the field integrate diverse specialist fields, such as chemical ecology and biochemistry. Although these research streams differ along the 'pure-applied' axis [19] , the field is fairly unified in its views of what are important questions to study, and research techniques are fairly standardized.
History as a discipline is commonly divided into subtopics on the basis of specific periods, regions, or milieus of life [20] . The informants represented either Finnish history or general history, and specialties such as history of ideas, social history, family history, population history, and political history. Specialties within history differ in their primary audience (the local lay-audience, or national or international scholarly community), and visibility to the lay audience. Regardless of specialty, however, historians see the meaning of their work in communication with the audience to enhance understandings of culture and society, past and present. Some of the informants saw the familiar divisions by topic and period as secondary compared to the researchers' choice of perspective and narrative genre, as observed also by Case [20] . To use Whitley's terms, history is characterized by a high level of strategic task uncertainty, because a wide range of problems and approaches are considered relevant, research outcomes can be framed and interpreted in diverse ways, and the priority of particular topics and theoretical goals are difficult to establish. Historians' basic craft skills and contextual knowledge building methods are rarely debated, however, since techniques in this field can be likened to detective work [21] . Although techniques are not necessarily very clearly laid down in the body of literature, within history, the level of technical task uncertainty is considerably lower than the related aspect of strategic task uncertainty. Tables 3 and 4 (adapted from Whitley, [8] ) map the case studies onto Whitley's four-dimensional matrix of functional and strategic 'mutual dependence' and technical and strategic 'task uncertainty'. It is important to note that 'mutual dependence' and 'task uncertainty' are relative concepts and therefore cannot be measured in absolute terms. We categorized the case studies in relation to one another based on the presence of qualitative indicators such as a hierarchy of problems, establishment of standard research techniques, degree of consensus over methods, presence of an influential lay audience, and integrative collaborative work.
Findings
Field differences in the shaping and relevance of scholarly mailing lists
Using a comparative domain analytic approach may seem an obvious choice in the study of scholarly mailing lists, 2 but few studies have explored field differences in the nature and use of mailing lists (for a review of studies, see Herring [22] ). Rojo and Ragsdale [23] studied the role and relevance J. Fry & S. Talja Table 3 Relative degree of 'mutual dependence' across case studies of 11 scholarly mailing lists across the humanities and social sciences, but did not take disciplinary variations into account in their analysis. In a later study Matzat [10] compared the role of mailing lists and newsgroups in informal academic communication across eight disciplines covering the physical and social sciences. He found that the use of mailing lists or newsgroups was less common among physical scientists, but there were greater informational benefits for social scientists. He concluded that the use of mailing lists or newsgroups increased the number of 'weak contacts' in a researcher's social networks across all disciplines. The nature of mailing lists as well as their function and use varied greatly across the case studies, as summarized in Table 5. 3 Social/cultural geographers, historians, and literature and cultural studies scholars tended to subscribe to several scholarly mailing lists, and generally had a much more positive view of open access scholarly mailing lists and their usefulness than high-energy physicists and environmental biologists. This corroborates Matzat's [10] observation of physical scientists' low levels of participation in public mailing lists and newsgroups. High-energy physicists used private access intranet-based newsgroups created for the discussion of particular aspects of the day-to-day running of an experiment-based collaboration, such as a particular trigger on an accelerator ring or a piece of software used to analyse the data. They did not perceive open scholarly mailing lists as very relevant to their day to day work.
In experimental fields such as high-energy physics and environmental biology there tends to be a clear hierarchical ordering of intellectual priorities and problems. While laboratory outcomes can be fraught with micro-uncertainty, e.g. experiments may fail to produce insightful results, scientists nevertheless have a good understanding from their education and training of where their research is located in relation to the rest of the field, and how to make a contribution to it. This means that they have no need to use unrestricted topic oriented lists as an aid to scanning the field and assessing where their research fits.
In contrast, it was important for the social/cultural geographers to have access to researchers in sociology and anthropology to ensure that they were not overlooking key theories from those disciplines. Participation in cross-disciplinary lists or lists within neighbouring fields, typically following a particular topic or methodological debate, was important for keeping up to date with the state-of-the art. Junior scholars within literature and cultural studies similarly found scholarly mailing lists useful for locating themselves within the conversations and schools of thought currently existing in their own or neighbouring fields. Problems and goals restricted, stable, and tightly structured.
High energy physics Corpus-based linguistics Environmental biology
Theoretical nursing science Clinical nursing science
High
As above, but problems and goals varied, As above, but problems and goals unstable and not clearly ordered.
varied, unstable and conflicting.
History Social/cultural geography Literature and cultural studies
Social/cultural geographers perceived informal networks in international unrestricted scholarly discussion lists to be part of their personal networks. In fields where 'mutual dependence' is low, there is generally no critical mass of researchers with cognate research interests. This means that there is a need to overcome the intellectual and social isolation that scholars sometimes experience within their institutional or even national context [9] . Most historians subscribed to scholarly mailing lists, which were experienced as 'gathering places' for geographically dispersed scholarly communities.
In Finnish literature, Finnish history, and corpus-based linguistics, there is an important lay audience that has an influence on patterns of communication. This was reflected in the semi-public, rather than purely scholarly, nature of some of the mailing lists within these fields, which functioned as interfaces between diverse audiences. For example, in linguistics, the object of the research is a cultural artefact produced by the audience itself. This often leads to amateur participation in the field and the development of channels of communication at the science/society interface. The predominant discussion list in linguistics The Linguist List is a reflection of this relationship. The list provides a forum where amateur and junior linguists alike can post questions to the 'Ask a linguist service' and expect an answer from an expert in that area. Interestingly, Thelwall and Harries [24] who investigated public hyperlinking practices to academic homepages found this type of scientific/ public interaction lacking in the homepage genre.
In contrast to social/cultural geography and literature and cultural studies, where there is heavy reliance on informal networks of texts and people for choices of theory, concepts, and literature, nursing scientists conduct systematic keyword searches in 'formal' peer-review journal databases to validate their research questions, and to embed their contributions within the existing knowledge base. There exists a clear hierarchical ordering of publication channels, and thus nursing scientists saw little value in informal communication in open scholarly or professional mailing lists.
Field differences in the shaping and relevance of academic homepages
Not many systematic investigations of the intellectual and social phenomena underlying the production and use of academic homepages have been conducted. 4 Notable exceptions include Dumont and Frindte's [25] study of the contents of homepages of academic psychologists. Thelwall and Harries [24] studied hypertext linking patterns between university web pages, acknowledging that disciplinary cultures may shape these patterns more than initially anticipated by the emergent webometrics community. As observed by Hine [26] and Wynn and Katz [27] , the most prominent perspective to date for understanding homepages has been to view them through personal identity theories, as forms of construction and representation of the 'self'. Consequently, limited attention has been paid to the disciplinary contexts in which academic homepages are embedded. We found considerable field variation in the style, content, and format of homepages. 5 These are summarized in Table 6 . The most significant difference is that in fields with a higher degree of 'mutual dependence', research group homepages play a more central role for communication than scholars' individual homepages. Correspondingly, with a decreasing degree of 'mutual dependence', individual scholars' homepages become more central as channels for informal communication. Other significant dimensions of difference in the production and use of academic homepages across the case studies were based upon whether or not:
J. Fry & S.Talja
• homepages are viewed as a relevant fora for disseminating published material;
• homepages are required or controlled by the institution;
• there is a strong motivation at the field level for scholars to produce personal homepages;
• research groups or individual scholars self-publish articles and other materials on the web. Academic homepages range from highly interactive pages containing an abundance of freely available digital resources such as software and papers to departmentally produced pages based on J. Fry & S. Talja Table 6 Typology of academic homepages across the case studies Within high-energy physics and environmental biology, the production of personal homepages was less institutionally driven. Doctoral students, postdocs and some professors had personalized homepages linked from their institutional research group pages. These pages communicate the researcher's personae more freely in the form of hypertext links to favourite TV-programs, hobbies, or family photographs.
In high-energy physics, environmental biology, and nursing science there is a high degree of strategic dependence in that research groups have to convince elite groups and funding bodies of the relevance and priority of their research problems. This is visible in the importance of homepages describing research projects and research priorities. Whitley [8] argues that a consequence of an increasing degree of strategic dependence is that coordination goes beyond the technical level of integrating specialist contributions to a common goal; it involves the organization of programmes and projects in terms of particular priorities and interests. Within high-energy physics, environmental biology, and nursing science, departmentally or institutionally designed pages 'officially' present the activities of research groups, funded projects, and the research priorities of the institution or department. Where there is a high degree of 'functional dependence' research is collectively represented and owned on a series of pages hosted by an experiment, research group, project, or department/research centre. It is rare for nursing scientists, for instance, to have individually designed personal homepages. If nursing scientists have personal homepages, they are usually of the institutional template type, where researchers provide content to a departmental webmaster. In comparison, within corpus-based linguistics, the decreasing degree of 'mutual dependence' is reflected in the important role that the personal, as opposed to group or project, homepages play in communication within the field.
When historians, literature scholars, and social/cultural geographers did have a personal homepage, these tended to be in a static curriculum vitae style, structured according to the university's web policy. It was a requirement in some institutions for scholars to give the data for a homepage. A large proportion of scholars within literature and cultural studies and history did not have a personal homepage, however, even when they were not required to create or update the pages by themselves. Some of the informants within literature and cultural studies, history, and social/cultural geography perceived having a personal homepage to be self-promoting and irrelevant. Some expressed a preference for traditional publishing mechanisms where they could rely on the peer-review system and gatekeeping systems of book publishing houses to ensure that their work was of sufficient quality to be disseminated, a social mechanism enacted through 'confidence pathways' [29] . Some senior scholars within literature and history did not expect homepages to reach their most important audiences, and trusted their major publications to reach the reading audiences through book reviews in major newspapers and printed journals. Some historians and literature and cultural studies scholars did have individually designed homepages, which were often very ambitiously designed and experimental in nature. These pages rarely contained original research papers, however.
For corpus-based linguists, particularly those in the more technically oriented areas such as computational linguistics, having a personal web page and making papers available in full-text is a norm and expectation within the field. Some respondents perceived a paper to be more visible within the community if they made it available on their homepage and felt that papers were less likely to be read and cited, and consequently integrated into the body of knowledge, if they were not accessible in this way. Within corpus-based linguistics, the research object, approach, techniques, tools and outcomes are more stable, in terms of consensus within the community, than in fields at the highend of the 'task uncertainty' spectrum. In terms of the relative degree of 'mutual dependence' and 'task uncertainty' corpus-based linguistics marks the median compared with the other case-studies and was the community with the most unrestricted communication system.
Within fields such as literature and media and cultural studies, it is relatively common that there is no established starting point for research and the formulation of a concept or viewpoint for approaching a topic may be the major innovation. This means that even those scholars strongly in favour of web-based publishing and communication, as is the case with scholars in history and media and cultural studies, do not widely circulate preprints or self-publish on their homepages. Within fields such as literature and cultural studies, history, and social/cultural geography, levels of interpersonal recognition are lower than in fields such as high-energy physics and environmental biology where research efforts are more coordinated and work is often conducted in groups. Where there are high levels of interpersonal recognition, as a consequence of an increasing degree of 'functional dependence', scholars can trust their unique contributions to knowledge to be protected even within systems of preprint publishing. Lower levels of interpersonal recognition means that unique contributions to knowledge are less well protected outside the formal publication system.
Scholar-produced decentralized digital resources
Few studies exist that map field differences in how scholarly communities produce the web, that is, the creation of web publications and web genres that represent original research products, which advance the state of scholarship in the field. The term scholar-produced decentralized digital resource is novel and reflects the emergence on the web of new genres and communication fora. Scholar-produced digital resources are produced by particular scholarly communities, rather than by institutions external to specialist communities such as commercial publishers, archives, or libraries. Scholar-produced digital resources include aggregations of resources that support research, such as field-based topic gateways and bibliographies; products of original research such as novel multimedia publications and handbook type web publications, communication fora such as preprint archives and pure e-journals; and research tools such as non-proprietary software available via the web [30] . Scholar-produced decentralized resources, such as subject bibliographies, were being produced and used in some fields, such as corpus-based linguistics, prior to the web. What differentiates the kind of resources that are made available on the web from earlier manifestations is their networked characteristics and increased accessibility. High-energy physicists are a well-known exemplar of a scholarly community that produces digital resources in a consensual and centralized way outside the control of the formal publishing gatekeepers. The high-energy physics community has a history of adapting genres of communication to suit the rapidity with which the field develops. The journal Physics Review Letters, for example, was established for the purpose of overcoming publication lags, and papers can be published within three months of submission. The practice of circulating preprints within the field existed prior to the establishment of the SPIRES database upon which the electronic preprint archive at arXiv.org is founded and therefore exemplifies the co-evolution of work organization and technology, rather than being a solely technology driven phenomenon. The high degree of 'functional dependence' within high-energy physics has strongly influenced the high usage of arXiv.org within the highenergy physics community. In fields where the degrees of strategic and functional dependence are lower, scholar-produced resources emerge as more decentralized and localized efforts. Table 7 summarizes major types of scholar-produced digital resources across the fields studied.
Within history, media and cultural studies, and literature, we have observed the evolution of a heterogeneous 'underflora' of pure e-journals. 6 Academic departments and student guilds of academic institutions within humanities have a long tradition of founding journals that form more relaxed publication outlets that are important especially for scholars in training who have not yet earned their reputations, or reached the international peer-review journal level. 7 As observed by Meadows [31] , within humanities fields such as history and philosophy, the article rejection percentage in the journals published by highly ranked publishing houses is 85-90% (in comparison to the 24-29% rejection rate in physics and biological sciences). In the same way as similar efforts in the print environment, pure e-journals are published locally without the support of publishing houses. Often, these journals either wither and die when their founders become established scholars, or subsequently appear only sporadically, perhaps as seldom as once a year. In comparison, within fields where research efforts are more integrated, such as high-energy physics and environmental biology, communication channels are more coordinated, and junior scholars earn their reputations within their groups, experiment networks, and collaborative publications.
In history and literature and cultural studies, books are often considered to be the most prestigious form of communication, and often a researcher's most important contribution is considered to be the reconstruction of knowledge from primary sources. These fields produce original monographic style publications and handbooks on the web. One example of a monographic style publication is Power from the Rapids (www.historia.tampere.fi/) a local history of the city of Tampere on the web. This multimedia publication represents a new genre of digital scholarship that allows more interactivity than print books, and combines the efforts of several actors in different roles. The local history genre, with photos and narratives collected from local informants, or the publishing model, where funding is provided by universities, cities, foundations, and learned societies, are not novel in comparison to the print world.
Another example of how the way in which scholarly communities produce the web represents a continuation of the forms and traditions of publishing that existed in the print world is The National Biography of Finland (http://www.kansallisbiografia.fi/english.html) containing biographies of central Finnish historical figures. This is a joint venture by historians, literature scholars, learned societies, and Ministry of Education. Finnish historians and literature scholars have always participated in ambitious long-term publicly funded national heritage related book and publication projects such as the History of Finnish Literature, involving the efforts of many individual scholars. Alliances with museums and archives have also always been important for historians. In collaboration with these bodies, historians produce and publish original historical sources, indexes to them, and archive collections on the web. Due to the non-integrated division of labour around the research object in Finnish history, and to some extent corpus-based linguistics, research resources such as digitized texts and indexes to digitized archival collections can be shared without reputations being compromised. Corpus-based linguists make research resources such as reference databases, technical reports, personalized subject portals, and demonstration versions of language corpora freely available on the web without the return of any formal recognition for their labour. This is done in an effort to make technical choices over corpus design transparent. It seems that the degree of 'strategic uncertainty' needs to be sufficiently low for a critical mass of scholars to develop a cohesive approach through the development of technical standards and protocols to resolve a particular set of craft skill issues around a specific research object. The openness in the communication system of corpus-based linguistics is, however, also underpinned by audience considerations. In the same way as Finnish historians and literature scholars, corpus-based linguists have a public visibility and accountability, given that spoken language is part of cultural identity and cultural heritage. The spending of public funds on national corpora projects is often scrutinized by the media.
Within nursing science, production of the web takes place in the form of producing digital resources for health care in collaboration with practitioners and patient associations. Nursing scientists also contribute to resources such as patient care protocols availably freely on the web. Both types of resource are centrally controlled and produced, and designed to arrange information on targeted topics produced by various agents for general use. Typically, scholarly digital resources within nursing science such as the Cochrane database of systematic literature reviews are centralized and commercially disseminated. Within nursing science, research outcomes become valid only after having been published in peer-reviewed journals, and copyright restrictions prevent self-publishing. Selfpublishing and open voluntary sharing of research data and resources are not part of the normal field practices. Kling, Spector and McKim [32] similarly observed that attempts made by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) in North America to import the pre-print server model of publishing (arXiv.org) to bio-medical sciences were resisted by lead scientists in the field because of the disparity between the pre-existing model of publishing in bio-medical sciences and the culture of publishing inherent in the digital pre-print server model.
Environmental biology is similarly a 'restricted-flow' field unlikely to self-publish or disseminate preprints in a centralized manner. In both nursing science and environmental biology, contributions must adhere to well-defined standards of competence and significance, and undergo formal evaluation before being accepted into the body of knowledge, which mandates a controlled and centrally coordinated communication system. Specialist areas within environmental biology are less tightly coordinated in their programs than those within physics, however. In high-energy physics, the interpersonal recognition of research groups and researchers is high, specialist areas tend to be densely populated and there is a high degree of interdependency between them. Reputations are not at stake or risked by preprint publishing. An increase in the level of 'task uncertainty' consequently means that criteria and standards for evaluation are not as clear. Lower levels of 'functional dependence' also mean lower levels of trust and accountability, which will, especially for less established and less prestigious scholars and groups, effectively reduce the motivation to voluntarily share preprints prior to formal publication.
Summary
Scholarly mailing lists
Where there is a low degree of 'task uncertainty', as in environmental biology and high-energy physics, there is relatively little uncertainty about intellectual priorities, research problems are fairly restricted in type and conception, and work is often conducted in groups. Scholars, therefore do not search for like-minded colleagues, or locate themselves within the conversations currently existing within their own and neighbouring fields, through fora such as mailing lists. They understand their position through their education, graduate training, postdoc experience, and research group membership.
Conversely, in fields where there is a lower degree of 'mutual dependence' and where the degree of 'task uncertainty' is higher, the research object is unstable and not stardardized. Scholars deal with a large number of different topics, whose relative importance to the overall goals of the field is subject J. Fry & S.Talja to alternative evaluations. Theoretical and methodological competence standards tend to fluctuate and change rapidly. This creates the need for scholars to monitor the discussions going on the field to get an overview of what theories are currently seen as valid, and how they are being used.
Academic homepages
Within the case studies representing higher degrees of 'mutual dependence' and lower degrees of 'task uncertainty', research group and project homepages tended to be more central and visible fora for communication than scholars' individual homepages. With the decreasing degree of 'mutual dependence' and increasing degree of 'task uncertainty', individual scholars' homepages became more important for establishing a research identity and disseminating outputs.
Personal homepages play a more central role in communication practices in fields that have a moderate degree of both 'mutual dependence' and 'task uncertainty', like corpus-based linguistics. In fields with a low degree of 'mutual dependence' and a high degree of 'task uncertainty' such as literature and social/cultural geography, personal homepages were perceived as of only minor importance for scholarly communication.
Scholar-produced decentralized resources
In fields where research efforts are more coordinated and work is conducted in groups, individual reputations are less likely to be at stake or risked by preprint or self-publishing. Where the degree of both 'strategic dependence' and 'functional dependence' is high enough to create both a high degree of interdependence between scientists and a high degree of concentration of research efforts and goals, there is also a high level of interpersonal recognition between scientists, which increases the degree of trust and accountability. Both have also been identified in earlier studies as central aspects that influence the design and uptake of electronic communication fora such as preprint archives [6] . Where a research field is characterized by a very high degree of 'task uncertainty' (in that efforts are only minimally coordinated) and a low degree of 'mutual dependence', gaining international reputations takes place mainly through the gate-keeping procedures of wellestablished and highly esteemed publishers. There is a heavy reliance on formal print publications for reputation building.
Conclusions
The findings of the comparative qualitative case studies are explorative, not conclusive or necessarily widely generalizable across institutions and countries. Also the digital genres analysed are not stable, but emergent and evolving. The case studies yielded categorizations and typologies which require further testing and refinement through comparative domain analytic studies. Exploring scholarly mailing lists, academic homepages, and scholar-produced decentralized resources using Whitley's analytic dimensions clearly showed, however, how superficial gross similarities of ICTs such as mailing lists and homepages can mask their important contextual differences. Scholarly mailing lists, academic homepages, and other scholar-produced resources varied greatly in type and conception across the case studies, illustrating how the shaping of digital resources is not simply a matter of technological innovation or increased accessibility.
Overall, the findings corroborate the conclusions reached in earlier studies by Covi [13, 15] and Kling, McKim and King [14] regarding the ways in which the nature of disciplinary fields, their degree of integration, their social structures, the scope and nature of knowledge produced, and the audiences for their research, shape their communication practices and publication fora. The findings also clearly illustrate the limitations of theories and approaches to scholarly communication that do not take audiences, degrees of mutual dependence between scholars, and degrees of uncertainty in allocation of credit for work and winning reputations, into account in the design of scholarly communication fora. For instance, whether or not a field has a significant lay audience substantially influenced its production of websites. The findings also showed how the audiences and alliances for web production, publishing, and activities were not radically changed from the print world.
As noted by Kling, McKim and King [14] , proposals for changing scholarly communication and publication models commonly promote arXiv.org as an exemplar for other disciplines to follow. It is often claimed that improvements in computing and network technologies 'enable research practices that are highly collaborative, network-based, and data-intensive' [33, p. 1] . The underlying assumption in such claims is that similar revolutionary changes will take place across disciplines, resulting in fundamental changes in established scholarly communication systems. The findings of this article show that in many fields, speed of discovery and speed of dissemination of results is not as crucial as in fields such as high-energy physics. Informal sharing of results prior to formal publishing is less desirable in fields such as history and social/cultural geography, where the 'major result' often consists of a new interpretation of an event or a problem, and where presentation style has to be carefully tailored for the chosen publication forum and the audience being addressed. The findings presented here lend strong support to the observation offered in the landmark study of Garvey, Lin, and Nelson [34] that communication systems designed for one discipline can prove inappropriate for, and even harmful to, another.
Whitley's [8] theoretical concepts offer a powerful way of understanding and explaining disciplinary differences in the shaping of scholarly communication in the digital environment. Whitley's theory enables us to treat communication fora and a field's cultural identity as mutually shaping and inseparable. We believe that the focus on disciplinary cultures as the factor explaining differences helps us to reach a closer understanding of what lies at the heart of the shaping of the networked environment.
In terms of operationalizing 'mutual dependence' and 'task uncertainty' as an explanatory framework, they are interrelated and relative concepts, and cannot be measured in absolute terms. We ranked our case-studies on the basis of qualitative indicators such as hierarchy of problems, well established set of research techniques, consensus over key methods, influential lay audience, integrated collaborative work, and conflicting multiple paradigms. The limitation of Whitley's theory as an explanatory framework is that research practices and technologies are mutually shaping and as such present a dynamic system. The examples that Whitley chose to base his theory upon tend to be from older, well-established, fields, such as physics, chemistry, philosophy and sociology. Whitley's account is a snapshot of intellectual fields in 'stasis' and therefore does not necessarily account well for contemporary multidisciplinary or transdisciplinary alliances.
An additional limitation is that 'task uncertainty' and 'mutual dependence' are relative concepts that allow us to say that high-energy physics has high levels of mutual dependency and low levels of task uncertainty compared with social/cultural gograpahy. When applied to a study of a single intellectual field, these descriptive or explanatory devices are less meaningful. Good explanatory models help us to develop a richer understanding of the cultural shaping of scholarly communication in the digital realm, however, and to better identify and understand the characteristics of scholarly communities.
lists are announcements (information about training courses, initiatives, conferences, seminars and publications), requests for information, query responses, and discussion of issues [35] . (3) Some of the findings reported in this section are reported in more detail by Talja, Savolainen, and Maula [36] , and are extended here through a theoretical lens and the integration of case studies. (4) Dillon and Gushrowski (2000) [28] and Bates and Lu [5] map the typical features and content elements of personal homepages in general. (5) The academic homepage genre is still evolving. Since the original rounds of interviews and data gathering, we have continued to analyse the development of homepages within the fields studied. (6) Pure e-journals are published solely in electronic format. One example is 'Mediumi' -a Finnish e-journal for interdisciplinary studies in media culture (http://www.m-cult.net/mediumi/) (7) The informants within history or literature and cultural studies did not routinely monitor or read pure e-journals, and did not regard pure e-journals as highly esteemed publication fora.
